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By Carole Marsh

Gallopade International. Paperback / softback. Book Condition:
new. BRAND NEW, The Mystery on the Great Wall of China,
Carole Marsh, Mimi, Papa, Grant, and Christina are headed to
China in Papa's little red and white airplane, The Mystery Girl.
Thousands of miles away from home, surrounded by hundreds
of years of imperial history, Christina, 10 and Grant, 7, discover
puzzling clues as soon as they arrive at the airport! While Mimi is
attending a writers' conference, her grandchildren are thrust
into what appears to be an unsolvable mystery involving a
mean, creepy stranger, a serpent-like Wall, a treasure map, and
ancient artifacts-all exploding into an end no one could have
ever predicted! As always, the ever nap-seeking Papa is there
with Mimi to save the day for Christina and Grant, but not before
the kids are tossed through some hair-raising twists and turns!
Come along! Learn a few facts about China, and have lots of
fun! Download free activities for this book! Click on a link
below!Fact or Fiction Fascinating Facts - CHINABook Club
DiscussionBook Club ActivitiesMore about the Around the World
in 80 Mysteries series: Travel around the world with Christina and
Grant as they visit famous places in...
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ReviewsReviews

This written publication is wonderful. It really is loaded with knowledge and wisdom You will not really feel monotony
at at any time of your time (that's what catalogues are for relating to if you ask me).
-- Desm ond B ecker-- Desm ond B ecker

Absolutely essential go through publication. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will not
feel monotony at at any time of the time (that's what catalogues are for regarding if you ask me).
-- Am br ose Thom pson II--  Am br ose Thom pson II
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